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A GERMAN SHIP, WITH
300 PRISONERS PUTS
xIN HAMPTON ROADS

WAS CHASES BY
A BRITISH SHIP

Officers, However, Refused to

Discuss Anything About

the Trip.

WANTED COAL AND SUPPLIES

Full Report to Be Made to U.

S. Government on Arrival of

the Vessel—Many French and

English Prisoners.

NEWPORT NEWS, March 10.—The

German auxiliary cruiser Prinz Eitel

Freidrich, another of the elusive Ger-

man sea rovers, which have been de-

stroying commerce of the allies on the

seven seas, slipped into port here early

today, presumably eluding the British
and French cruisers along the coast,
in need of repairs, coal and provisions

for her crew, and with mor than 300

prisoners, taken from prizes.
Last night, after dark, the German

ship appeared off Cape Hei -y, hut
did not enter until after daylight,
when she passed quarantin > and
dropped her anchor at this po. All
her officers preserved the strictest
silence and her captain at once dis-
patched a message telling of his ar-
rival and the condition of his ship to
the German embassy at Washington.

No sooner had the Prinz Eitel an-

chored than the United Slates coast
guard ship Onondaga went alongside

and took up her watch to preserve
the neutrality of the United States
until officials at Washington decide
what shall be done with the Prinz

Eitel Fretidrich. Scarred by the red
rust and salt of her months at sea.
the German auxiliary was painted
white on one side and black on the
other. It was reported in marine
circles she had been chased to the
three mile limit by a British cruiser,
but as the German captain had sealed
the lips of his officers that was not
confirmed.

Marine circles were startled when
the long, slender ship, easily dis-
tinguishable as the outlines of a North
German-Lloyd liner, steamed up the
hay and into Hampton Hoads. She
came into the roads and without any
attempt at deception passed quaran-
tine and then came on to this port,
where she anchored.

The captain of the American sail-
ing ship William P. Frye and his wife
were reported also to be pn board
the Prinz Eitel Friedrich. The Frye,
commanded by Captain Kieine, left
Seattle November 6 for Queenstown
and has not been reported since she,
passed Tatoosh, Wash., the following
day.

Within an hour after tne Prinz Eitel
had arrived in Hampton Roads a re-
quest was made to the Newport News
Ship Building and Dry Dock com-
pany for information of whether the
concern could at once begin work on
repairs. The ship building company
immediately eommuneated the re-
quest to the navy department at
Washington and asked whether the
United States would have any objec-
tion.

Rear Admiral Beatty, commanding
th-%Norfolk navy yard, after reporting
the arrival of the German cruiser, re-
ceived instructions from Secretary
Daniels to make an investigation and
make a full report.

Dr. Hal W. McCafferty, the quaran-
tine officer at Old Point Comfort, who
visited the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, to-
day told an interesting story of his
trip to the cruiser.

“When 1 boarded the cruiser this
morning," said the physician, "r
found ail on board well and happy,
while the band w-as playing the Ger-
man national air. The food supplv
was good and there was a feeling of
good fellowship among the people on
the ship, many of whom were taken
from the merchant vessels destroyed
by the German navy.

“Among the prisoners was the cap-
tain of the American ship William P.
Frye of Baltimore.

“There also were a number of
French people, who were passengers
on the French liner Floride. which
was sunk by the Germans off the
coast of Brazil. The list of prisoners
included also many English people j
who were taken from the vessels I
captured by the Eitel. ‘

HE WAS WITNESS:
HIS HOI BURNED

B. C. CARTER BELIEVES FIRE WAS

WORK OF THOSE IMPLI-

CATED IN CASE.

The home of B. C. Carter, who re-
sides a short distance from tlie county
convict farm, was destroyed by fire
Wednesday night. The house, togeth-
er with all of the contents, was com-
pletely destroyed and the family has
been left in need of assistance.

Mr. Carter reported the fire when he
came to the city yesterday, and he
was absolutely certain that he had
been a victim of fire bugs. He is of
the opinion thrft his house was de-
stroyed by some person implicated in
the trial in the city court yesterday,
in which a negro woman, Phoebe Hop-
kins, waso n trial on the charge of
assault and battery. Carter said that
there was no possible way that the fire
could have originated, except by being
set on fire. He says that he was to
appear in the court yesterday as a
witness for the state and it is believed
that tin! house was burned in an effort
to prevent him from appearing as a
witness.

Mr. Carter has a wife and six small
children, the oldest being 14 years of
age. They lost every piece of cloth-
ing they possessed and are really in
need of assistance. The King’s Daugh-
ters have interested themselves in the
case and they ask the people of Bruns-
wick tp assist the family by donating
clothing of any kind. Any one who
desires to contribute wearing apparel
of any kind can send same to Har-
per’s store and it will be delivered to
tlief amily.

MBS. BUBBLES IS
DENIED DIVORCE

CHARGED HER HUSBAND, ARMY

OFFICER, WITH CRUEL

TREATMENT.

RINGGOLD, Ga„ March 10—After
a trial lasting two days and replete
with many sensational features, Mrs.
Mabel Ruggles last night was denied
a decree of divorce against Lieutenant
Francis A. Ruggles of the United
States army.

Cruel treatment and infidelity were
charged in the bill of Mrs. Ruggles
and a large number of witnesses
were introduced by both sides. Ow-
ing to the prominence of both
parties, who are so closely identified
with the social life of Fort Ogle-
thorpe. as well as Chattanooga, much
interest awaited the verdict and a
large crowd was in attendance from
both places.

Lieutenant Ruggles is at present n\sy
tioned in the Phinlippines, being away
on leave of absence especially to
answer in the role of defendant to
the case here. Mrs. Ruggles is at
present living in Washington, I). C„
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Perkins, prominent socially in Wash-
ington, her father being a milloinaire
mine owner.

A large array of legal talent rep-
resented Mrs. Ruggles. The jury re-
turned a verdict after about an hour's
deliberation.

ALSACE BECOME WORSE.

BERNE, Switzerland (via Paris),
March 10.—Flood conditions in Alsace
are steadily becoming worse and se-
rious damage already has been caused.
<'omnium at ion between Altkireh and
Muelhausen has been interrupted. The
lowror part of Altkireh is under water
as is the village of Illpfurt and many
other places in till4 valley. Troops have
gone to the assistance of the inhabi-
tants whose safety is menaced by the
high water.

In the upper ranges of the Vosges
mountains the snow is still six to 10
feet deep, and military operations are
virtually at a standstill.

ATTACKS SOUTHERN STATES.
V
LONDON. March 10—The council of !

the corporation of foreign bondholders
in its annual report today again at-
tacked the nine Southern states of the
! nited States which repudiated their
bonds after he Civil War. The repo it
classed the nine states with Mexico

AN AMERICAN
SNIP IS SUNK

SAYS REPORI
BELIEVED THATTHE WILLIAM

P. FRYE WAS CARRYING

WHEAT TO QUEENSTOWN.

CREW TAKEN BY GERMANS.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va„ March 10.—
The German auxiliary cruiser Prinz
Eitel Friedrich which arrived in
Hampton Roads today brought word
that the American sailing ship Wil-
liam P. Frye, missing since last No-
vember, when she left Seattle for
Queenstown, with grain, had been
sunk because she was suspected of
carrying contraband.

Captain Kiehne, his wife, and sev-
eral of the Frye's crew are on board
the Prinz Eitel.

No details are available as to wheth-
er the Frye was si.nrc by the Prinz
Eitel or another ship.

Surgeon Knoneck of the Eitel told
Customs Collector Hamilton that the
Frye was sunk in the South Atlantic
on January 27, aftei; the Eitel had
taken off the captain, his family and
all the crew.

Had Wheat On.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 10. The

American steel ship William P. Frye,
3,375 gross tons, owned by the Ed-
ward Sewall Company of Bath, Me.,
left Seattle November (i with 5,200
long tons of wheat for Queenstown
and has, not been reported since she
passed Cape Flattery the next day.
Captain H. H. Kiehne had his wife and
two small sons with him and a erew of
31. The ships, built at Bath in 1901,
was valued at $150,000. The cargo
was valued at $282,000.

BARTLETT FOR CLAIMS COURT.

WASHINGTON, March 10.—Judge
Charles L. Bartlett, former congress-
man from the sixth district, may he
appointed to the United States court
of claims by President Wilson to suc-
ceed Judge Charles B. Howry, who
will retire next Monday.

it is understood tuat the president,
who holds Judge Bartlett in high es-
teem and who entertains regard for
lii.s legal ability, is anxious to draft
him for the government service. The
vacancy on the court of claims bench,
it is believed, offers the president an
opportunity to recognize the former
congressman.

The announcemento f his appoint-
ment would occasion no surprise.

PERKINS HAD NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING

PALM BEACH, Fla., March 10.—
Word was received here today that.
George W. Perkins, New York capi-
talist and former partner of die late
J. P. Morgan, narrowly escaped being
drowned yesterday at St. I,ucile inlei,
near Stuart, Fla. Mr. Perkins’ fishing
boat capsized in the surf and he was
with difficulty rescued by a negro fish-
erman. Reports from the Perkins win-
ter home near Stuart today said that
the financier had suffered no ill effectsfrom the accident.

LATE (iUNNAK TOLNAS
TENDERLY LAID TO REST

The funeral of the late Gunnar Tol-
nas took place yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from the First Baptist
church, Rev. L. E. Roberts conducting
the services.

I he funeral cortege was an unusu-
ally large one and the church was

I simply crowded with friends of t his
popular young man. Many school
children, witli whom Gunnar was as-
sociated in school only a few v.-ars
ago. were present, as well as several
teachers who had taught him, and with
whom, like ail others who knew him,
he was unusually popular. The flora)
offerings were beautiful.

The funeral was also attended by
the Brunswick Riflemen, almost tint
full company being present. The fol-
lowing gentlemen acted as • pallbear-
ers: F. E. Twitty, Vfllard Royal, Mil-
lard Reese, Ralph Lobaek, Alex Lo-
rensten. The interment was in Pal-
metto cemetery.

24 HOURS TO GET PROVISIONS.

WASHINGTON, March 10.—Accord-
ing to the doctrine laidd own by (he

I nited States in other cases the Prinz
Eitel Friedrich can remain at an
American port 24 hours for coal and
provisions, in addition to a reason-
able time for making the necessary
repairs. United States officials will
determine the reasonable times for re !
pairs. If the cruiser does not desire '
to leave for sea again she can intern
for thf? war

GEN.OBREGON
SKIS HE ACTED

IN GOOD FAITH
IN A PREPARED STATEMENT

HE REFUTES CHARGES.

SAYS OFFICER WAS IDOL-

IZED IN MEXICO CITY.

fj
VERA CRUZ. Majrcli 10. A decla-

ration that General Übregon acted in
good faith in his efforts to relieve the
suffering of the poof in Mexico City
and a denial of chafges that he had
prevented distribution of food sup-
plies or otherwise aoted in a way cal-
culated to complicate the situation, is
the substance of at statement pre-
pared by Alberto J. Pani. head of the
National railways, ’for Charles A.
Douglas. General Caifanzu’s Washing-
ton attorney here. Eli is understood
this statement will he included in one
which is to lie delivered to (he state
department at Washington. Pani as-
serted t ha Obregon .was idolized by
the poor in Mexico City and that con
ditions there which have aroused pro-
tests were due, not t$ him, but to the
persistent opposition-of wealthy resi-
dents, instituted with the object of
.bringing the constitutionalist cause
into disrepute.

Pani is preparing a detailed state-
ment of the quantity of food supplies
'which has been shipped into Mexico
City, together with what lias been
shipped out, and by whom, in an ef-
fort to disprove charges that. Obregon
deliberately attempted to drive the
people of the city to desperation, using
hunger as a means. He will submit
also a statement showing the exact
amount of funds collected and the use
to which this money was put. The
funds on hand are said to have been
turned over to Jose Peralti, cashier
of the Bank of San Luis Potosi, who,
Pani asserts, was thee hoice both of
tlie poor and the contributors.

Await Carranza's Reply.
WASHINGTON, Match 10.- General

Venustlano Carranza's reply td the
American note demanding an im-
provement in the “intolerable” con-
ditions for foreigners In the territory
under liis control was being awaited
momentarily today by President Wil-
son and his advisers. They had been
unofficially informed that the draft
of the reply had been completed and
was ready to he forwarded to Wash-
ington. it was expected to he favor-
able.

In the meantime, precautionary
steps had been taken by the Wasle
(ngt'>n authorities looking to the safe
guarding of Americans interests in
Mexico. United States warships were
hovering close to the shores of Mex-
ico to enforce, if necessary, compli-
ance with the American demands, and
Americans in Mexico City had been
warned to leave because of thee riti-
c.al situation there.

BRITISH SEIZE
AMERICAN BARK

PASS OF BALHAMA TAKEN TO
KIRKWALL LOADED WITH

COTTON.

NEW YORK, March 10.--Dis-
patches from Galveston announcing
that the American hark Pass of ISal-
hama has been seized by a British
cruiser and taken to Kirkwall was the
first news received here of the fate
of lhai vessel. Fears that she had
been held up already had arisen, how-
ever, when it was learned teat the
sailing ship Vincent, which left here
for Bremen a short time before the
Pass of Maintain!, had arrived at that
port. Both vessels were loaded with
cotton and as they sailed about 13
hours apart, wagers as to which should
he the first to arrive at Bremen had
been placed in maritime circles. II
was the first time in five years that
two of the old-time windjammers,
which once made the Ameria.cn flag
famous in every port in the world, had
sailed almost together from this port.
The Vincent was to take a course
through the English channel, while the
Pass of Balmaha was to pass north of
Scotland.

BREITUNG HAS MADE PROTEST.
PARIS, March 10.—E. N. Breitung,

of New York, owner of the steamer
Dacia, has entered a formal protest
against seizure of his vessel by the
French maritime authorities. He has
engaged Paul Govare, president of
the French Association of Maritime
Law, to defend his interests
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ft HUGO FIGHT
IS EXPECTED

IN THAW CASE
STANCHFIELD SAYS IT WILL

LAST PROBABLY 6 WEEKS.

EVERY POINT IN CASE TO

BE LEGAL BATTLE.

NEW YORK, March 10. Although
Hie prosecution has announced that
they expected to complete their case
today against Harry K. Thaw, on
trial for conspiracy in escaping from
the Matteawan asylum. Joint It.
Stanchfield, chief of Thaw counsel,
sitiil that lie expected the present trial
and the habeas corpus, which may
follow it, will occupy fully six weeks.

As the result of rulings on two
points in the first day's presentation
of evidence counsel for the state
maintained that Justice Page had ex-
cluded from the conspiracy trail the
question of Thaw’s present mental
condition. Thaw’s counsel, however,
hold that the question of admitting
evidence on that point has not been
delc: mined.

The slate’s attorneys claim victory
in the two legal skirmishes. In the
first of these Justice Page overruled
objection by Thaw's counsel to the
introduction as evidence of the com
mitment on which Thaw ,was first soul
to the asylum Mr. Stnnrhl'leld had
contended llial Ibis commitment was
illegal and that therefore Thaw had
a legal right to escape from the
asylum.

The other ruling was the court's re-
fusal to admit evidence given ny a
witness that, since his commit meat
Thaw had appeared to lie rational.

More witnesses to Harry K. Thaw's
sensational Night from Matetnwnn
testified today at liis trial on a eon
spirney cliurgc in connection with his
escape from the asylum there. How
aid tiarnnm. gatekeper at the as.v
Inin, told of opening the gate to ad
mil a. milkman. He described how
when the wagon entered Thaw
dashed through and jumped into an
automobile, which sped away in a
cloud of dust.

On cross-examination the witness
said lie knew Thaw well and had
talked with him hundreds of limes.
He never saw Thaw exhibit a had
temper.

James Hickey, driver of the milk
wagon, gave testimony corroborating
that ‘of ilarnum. Itefore entering the
gate, Hickey said, he saw a taxicab
moving slowly along in front of the
hospital grounds. Patrick Buckley,
keeper of the storeroom in Maltea-
wan, where Thaw worked at typo-
writing reports, also gave eorrohora
live testimony. He said lie had talked
with Thaw on many subjects, and
had seen Thaw reading hooks on in-
sanity, history and theology.

Thaw came into court today wear-
ing a gray sweater He had a bad
cold, bis physician said. His attor-
neys sought last nigh! to have him
taken to Bellevue hospital, lint, that
was opposed by tile prosecution and
Justice Page decided Thaw could se-
cure needed medical attention in the
Toombs.

•— ?

MAN WHO LOST ALL OL

FAMILY IN FRISCO FIRE
COMES HERL TO LIVE

Frank A. Kifng, formerly of San
Francisco hut who lias been residing in
Florida recently, arrived in Brunswick
a few days ago and lias decided to
make this city his home. He will
probably engage in business in or near
the city, and has already looked over-
several pieces of land.

Mr. Kling was residing in Sap Fran-
cisco when Hiat city was almost de-
stroyed by fire and earthquakes sever-
al years ago and, besides losing his
family, lie also had considerable prop
city destroyed. Mr. Kling was the on
ly member of liis family who escaped,
his wife and Iwo children having lost,

their lives in the terrible catastro-
phe.

HEAVY BEER TAX PROPOSED.
i.ANSINO, Mich., March- 10. -A tax

of $1 on every barrel of beer made
or sold in Michigan Is proposed in a
bill which probably will be introduced
in the state legislature today. This
bill adds another phase to the many
sided liquor battle being wager in the
legislature. legislators..interested in
the bill declare it would produce S4OO,
000 annual revenue for the state high-
way fund.

* ?
MARSHALL FIELD ILL.

WKHT PALM BKACif. Fla., March
10- Marshall Field HI., who has been
ill here in a houseboat, left last night
for New York City for special treat-
ment. It is reported that lie has e> j
pboid fever

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GERMAN SUBMARINE
IS SENT DOWN BY A

BRITISH DESTROYER
A LIVELY CASE

IN CITY COURT
NEGRO WOMAN CHARGED WITH

ASSAULT AND BATTERY

WAS ACQUITTED.

In I lit* city rourl yoH(.i‘nlay Iho on
tire day was consnniotl in the trial of
tin* case of IMioobo Hopkins, colored,
clmrgvd with assault and battery, and
which proved to In* an nnusiialh in-
teresting case. It is tin* first ease of
several In be tried implicated in vvliat
is termed as a general "mix up" in the ,
country some time ago.

'Pile trial yesterday attracted con
sidcrahlc attention among those who
wore at the courthouse, as well as oth-
ers familiar with the ease. The negro
woman was arrested at the instance of
a young while man named Boatwright,
who himself was also arrested on a
warrant sworn out by the woman
charging assault and battery. Besides
Hu* negro woman Boatwright also se-
en red warrants against two or three
other negroes on the same charge, hut
now that IMioebe Hopkins has been ae
(piitted it is likely that the other rases
will he nolle pressed

All of the eases grew out of a gen
era I fight engaged in some time ago
several miles from the city, in which
several hlackeyes, etc., resulted. Boat-
right himself is also under charges and
will probably he* tried during the pres-
ent session of the court.

The ease against IMioebe Hopkins
was given to the jury late yesterday
afternoon and, after being out lor a
short time a verdict of not guilty was
ret urned.

IfILL OF HER CREW
HAS BEER RAVED

l:nglaii(l Thinks Situation More
Favorable Than l;ver

to Allies.

IRAMMI-D BY A BRI TISH BOA T

' Allied Fleet Is Pushing Its Way

to Constantinople—Von Hin-

denburg Has Left North Po-

land.

LONDON, March 10. -Another Ger-
man submarine lias gone to the bot-
tom. The British admiralty an-
nounced today that the 11-20, built in
Ifllii, had been destroyed.

Bombardments of tin- Dardanelles
after another interruption by unfa
vorahle weather, again has been re
sumed and the allied fleet is said to

have made furl iter progress in the
Narrows. Constantinople, however,
insists no serious damage has been
inflicted except to the weaker fortifi-
cations.

A Geneva dispatch reports that
Italian warships have tail to sea,
probably for the Dardanelles. This
report lacks confirmation.

Germany has taken further meas-
ures to conserve food supplies. The
Bundcrsrath lias ordered exportation
with certain exceptions of all stocks
of barley exceeding a metric ton.

Ah Kngltind sees it. not since the
war began lias the situation hot It on.
land and sea been more favorable to
the allies than il is today, Confident
opinions of lids nature are finding

constant expressions in London.
Slowly but surely, it is argued, the

allied fleet is creeping toward Con-
stantinople and thus opening another
road to Berlin; the retirement of
Field Marshal von Hindenburg's
army from north Boland is said to ho
imminent by many British observers
of affairs; in the west the allies claim
the ascendancy all along the line, al-
though no decisive engagements are
being fought, while in Cue Balkans
and in Italy, according to British In-
terpretation of the political news, tile
majority iH clamoring for interven-
tion on tho side of the allies. The
crisis in Greece sems temporarily
bridged by formation of anew cab-
inet, hut whether the new premier
can control the chamber of deputies
is causing much speculation here.
Though officially denied, reports in-
sist that a ministerial crisis also has
arisen in Bulgaria.

1G PROBE MG
HE EXPLOSION

GOVERNMENT EXPERTS WILL EX-

AMINE WORKINGS TO DE-

TERMINE CAUSE.

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. March 10.
A thorough investigation into the

cause of the explosion in the Layland
mine of the New River & Pocahon-
tas Consilldaled Coni company, from
which 10!) bodies have been recov-
ered and f)4 miners rescued alive,
will he made by the state department
of mines.

According to Chief Karl Henry of
the department, the mine probably
will he sufficiently cleared of falls of
slale and roof by Monday to permit
mining experts to carefully examine
the workings and determine, the origin
and cause. The coroner's inquest,
will likely begin next Wednesday.

Chief Henry praised the rescuers
for their work and declared that the

miners rescued alive on Sunday could
not have survived ten hours longer

‘had they not been discovered at that
time.

LEE GOODSON HURT.
0

WAYCHOHS. March in Within
two blocks of where Mrs. John Ayers
was seriously injured in a runaway

I last night, Lee Goodson, prominent
business man of VVaveross, was badly
hurt today when his buggy was struck
and turned over by hn automobile.
The accident happened .'it what is re-
garded as one of riie eity’s most dan
jgerous corners. It is feared Mr. Good
son Ik internally injured.

] REPORTS BRITISH DEFEAT.

I BF.KI.IN (via Sayville), March 10.
The Over-Seas News agency says

'the British have suffered a defeat in
southern Mesopamia, losing numerous

I prisoners and three guns. The. agency
|says also that Christiania newspapers
I report a collision between a Norwe-
gian steamer arid a British subma-
rine and that both vessels were dam-
aged.

NO PARCELS TO GERMANY”

| MADRID (via Paris), March 10.
The official journal announces (hat

| hereafter Spanish postoffices will ac-
-1 *••’!>( no parcels consigned to Ger-
many, Austria, or Turkey in view of
the France-British declaration that
merchandise presumed to have been
shipped to or ftom those countries
would be seized.

Baris officially confirmed today that,
the supcrdreadiiauglit Queen Ellza-
bclli slipped into the Dardanelles prop-
er Monday and bombarded tiie Turk-
ish ports, another of whteh'on the Eu-
ropean side has been demolished.

Betrograd dispatches say the Ger-
man failure to reduce the Russian
fortress of Ossowetz, together with
I lie reported German defeat at Grod-
no and Bc/.asnysz, means definite
abandonment of the German offensive
in North Boland.

111 central Boland both the Rus-
sians and the Germans are attacking
alternately willi no appreciable
change. The same is Jrue in the Car-
pathians and generally along the
western front.

t -

APPEAL MADE BY MEXICANS.

WASHINGTON, March 10. Today
the Mexican Red Cross appealed to the
American Red Cross through Secre-
tary Bryan for food for the starving
populace of Mexico City. The appeal
said famine conditions were growing
worse.

RATHER TAKE POLICE BEAT.

WASHINGTON March 10.—Batrol-
ing a policeman’s beat at I.ake For-
est, Chicago's fashionable suburb,
evidently appealed with much more
force to Clyde M. Spradling and Wal-
ter McGuire, petty officers at the
naval training station at Great Lakes
Ills., than perhaps patroling the
decks of an American warship. Con-
sequently they qui' the navy to join
the Lake Forest police force.

In an announcement the navy de-
parement said the men had been rec-
ommended by the commandant of
the station in response to the request
of Lake Forest’s mayor.


